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POLES CAUGHT
BETWEEN TWO
ENEMY FORCES

1

Bolshevik Army Menace on

One Side; Huns on

Other.

ARMY LACKS RIFLES

Small Force Remaining Un¬
able to Meet Emergency;

Ask Allied Aid.
Paris. Dec. 3..Unless the Allies give |

military aid soon. Polish lib*£tywillrisk another compromise. >v nue

Bolshevik army i* marching wes

wart! recovering Russian control or

the Baltic provinces and the Germans
threaten to re-occupy Russian Poland.
hands. ¦ipofil to be commanded r»
Prussian officer*. are ravaging East¬
ern Galicta. or Austrian Poland, and
Germany is gathering a strong army
guarding Prussian Poland.
Thus again Poland is gripped pe- j

tween three powers while her own I,
army lacks arms, and her principal
legions are in France, lacking trans¬
ports to get home. Though renounc¬
ing the plan of a military expedition
against the bolshevik!. the allies may
he forced to bloc* the "Reds' " ad¬
vance if they^aish to k#*ep faith with
Poland, whose fate hangs in the bal-
¦nee. Haste is imperative.
This situation was explained today

^by a member of the Polish national
committee. He asserts Germany has
an army of Sno.onn well disciplined sol¬
diers guarding the Prussian Polish
tVontier. '
"Against the Germans we cannot

hope to make military resistance."
said Heryan Heyda. former editor of
the Posen (Courier, the Polish national
ore an in Prussian Poland. I,
%*Our new frontier westward depends!

entirely upon the decisions of th«* |Peace Conference which controls the
guarantees from Germany on the
Western front.
"Those who belie\e Germany lacks

an army on her Eastern frontier are
mistaken Against the advancing Bol-
v "iki "Ae cannot rely upon negotia¬
tions. They arc outlaws amenable
only to force. They destroy every
vestige of civilization and conduct
themselves worse than Tartars.

* We hope that the allies will now
remember Poland's services and sacri¬
fices in the war and help us, first, to j
transport our own troops home from

| Fiance. Italy. Canada. Archangel ami
Siberia, and. second, to giye us direct
h«lp in stemming the Bolshevik tide
by 3i> u»#r us arms for our voluntary jarm!- in Poland.
""The Bolshevik flood will not reccde

unless it. is diked some\v here."
The French press continues to inti¬

mate that the allies might form a
volunteer corps for fighting the Bol¬
shevik! in the I'kraine. with Poland.
Finland. Siberia and Archangel as
bates.

1 WAP, HISTORY !
WILSON'S TASK!

Friends of President Say He
Is Peculiarly Qualified

As Historian.
Woodrow Wilson, apart from the

conspicuous honors of the moment,
in the opinion of many observers
and students of world events, is des¬
tined to reap enduring fame as the
author of the history of the great'
war that in future generations will!

| rank as an authorative account.
Not only is the President's fitness

for the task universally conceded,
but his intimates assert that no
intellectual undertaking would more
completely match "his literary in¬
clinations or more strongly appeal
to his imagination.
His numerous State papers penned I

before a/id during the progress of
the war are not only part and parcel }
of its history, but have already
been acclaimed by the civilized na- Jtions of the world as masterpieces Jof diction and as the accepted ex- j
pression- of the alms and princi¬
ples of the nations arrayed against
the vanquished central powers.
The President's friends assert that|

it was his vision which foresaw and
shaped the war's end. America's un-1
selfish participation in the latter
stages of the conflict and her complete
detachment from the causes which
precipitated it, they say. render Pres-
ident Wilson peculiarily fitted to write
a judgment upon the mooted ques¬
tions which would be accepted by the [majority of mankind.

. It is added that the President's pos-
sible selection as the first actual, or!
at least honorary, head of the pro-
posed league of nations would not'

I Interfere with his possible authorship!
of a history of the war, but, on the
contrary, would render such a venture
not only highly appropriate, but more
probable.
In all the'discussions as to the prob-

able author most likely to strike a
universal chord of responsiveness and
the one whose writings are most like-
ly to be accepted by posterity, the
name of President Wilson leads att
others. %

Brazilian Naval Officer
Dies in N. Y. Apartment

New York. Dec. 29..Capt. Cozar
Augusto de Millo. commander of the
Brazilian battleship Sao Paulo, died in
his New York apartment Saturday-
night of bronchial-pneumonia, follow¬
ing an illness of eleven days.
Capt. de Millo. who was 4o, was a

graduate of the Brazilan Naval Acad¬
emy, class of '92.

Bolskerik Warships Aground.
Copenhagen. Dec. 29..Esthonian

troops. accompanied by British
w^lors. have landed near Narva, a
port on the northeastern tip of E3-
thonia- On Thursday British war¬
ships pursued and finally drove
abound Bolshevik warships. »one of
which had been bombarding Wolf

ALLIES MUST
KEEP STANDING
-ARMY 2 YEARS

Gen.,, Pizzarello, Italian,
Says Big Force Needed

for Police Work.

LAUDS YANKEE TROOPS

Declares Americans Have
Shown Example of Hero-

' ism and Discipline.
Allied military authorities will be

unanimous in urging upon the peace
conference the necessity of maintain¬
ing in Europe for at least two years
larger standing armies than in peace
times, according to Col. Ugo Pizza¬
rello, one of Italy's most famous war
heroes, who has arrived in Washing-1
ton from Rome en route to the larger
American cities.
CoL Pizzarello was for two years

and a half in the Italian battle line
under Gen. Badoglio, the second In
command of the Italian army. He has
been prominent in the councils of the
Italian military experts and, besides
winning some twenty decorations for
valor and service, was one of the
twenty-six Italian heroes awarded the
gold medal of valor by King Victor
Emmanuel. While in America he will
consult with Americans interested in
the peace aims of his country.
Col. Pizzarello. describing the pres¬

ent military situation'in Europe, said:
American Troopn Needed.

"A report without foundation has
been printed widely to the effect
that Premier Orlando has said that
the Italian army shall not disband
becau-te of future difficulties which
may lie ahead. We cannot believe
that this statement was made, for
we have just received definite denial
in an order by which firteen classes
<»f the army ar^in be demobilised

CONTINUED ON PAGE THBEE.

Japs Favor
League of
All Nations

See Elimination of Discrim¬
ination Against Race on

Pacific Coast in Plan
Urged By Wilson.

Paris, Dec. 29..A prominent Jap¬
anese whom the correspondent has
known since he was in Tokyo in 1905
and who was then connected with the
Mikado's foreign office, today gave
the writer an interesting statement
upon the JApanese viewpoint regard¬
ing the league of nations, insisting,
however, that his name must not be
used.
"Will the Japanese peace commis¬

sioners suppprt a league of nations?"
"I am unabe to speak for the com¬

missioners, but I can give you the
sentiment of the Japanese people.
They heartily favor a league, provided
it realty develops as President Wilson
plans."
"If Japan subscribes to the league

of nations, there will be no longer
any discrimination against the Jap¬
anese on your Pacific Coast, in
British Columbia, and in Australia,
and no further classification of the
Japanese as Mongolians unable to
become citizens or hold land."
When asked if he believed Aus¬

tralia would be agreeable to Jap¬
anese occupation of the Carolina
Islands, or whether China would
consent to the permanent retention
by Japan of Kiau-Chau, ,the Jap¬
anese replied:

"There must be 'give-and-take' in
the settlement of the great peace
questions.'*

BOMB IN BARNS
OF GAR COMPANY
Four Employes Injured in
Kansas City; Martial Law

Expected Today.
Kansas City, Dec. 29..Four street

car employes were injured in an ex-
plosion caused supposedly by a bomb
or dynamite at the Forty-eighth street
car barns of the Kansas City Rail¬
way Company tonight.
The bomb was placed near a cage

where the men were working. They
were rushed to a hospital, where it
was announced later that two were
very seriously injured. The building
was not seriously damaged. No ar¬
rests had been made at a late hour
tonight. .

During the excitement members of
the Seventh Missouri National Guard
were attempting to restore order,
when a body of strikers refused to
recognize their authority, declaring
the city was not under martial law.
Trouble was threatened, but the po¬
lice were called and the strikers rec¬
ognized the authority of the police.
Late tonight as a result of the trou¬

ble with the soldiers it was reportecT
martial law would soon be declared^

Girl's Apartment Robbed;
Gems Worth $280 Gone

Miss Alice A. King, of 312 Chatham
courts, last night told the police that
the following articles had been stolen
from her apartment during the y>astforty-eight hours:
One gold wedding ring, valued at $5*

one solitaire %i-karat diamond ring,
valued at $100; one three-stone ring,
set jvith Vkarat diamonds, valued at
*100 and one gold ring set with a

lar|<* sapphire and diamonds, valued
at Ti.

'RightMan in Right Place,9
British Verdict on Wilson

English Writer Declares Him Great Because
Pre-eminently an American, with All the
Best* Features of Race Outstanding.Rec-i
ognized as Personifying a Race that Ig¬
nores Little Ills, but Bleeds at Sight of
Injustice.
By SIR HALL CA1XE,

The Famous EaglUh Novellat aad
Plajwrlght.

(Copyright, 1S>1S, by Universal 8«rrico.)
London, Dec. 29.The great Amer¬

ican who is now the guest of the
British nation has had a more rapid
rise to world-wide influence than
any other man in any other coun¬
try fpr a hundred years at least.
When the last edition of the En¬

cyclopedia Britannica was published
about ten years ago a quarter of a

page was considered sufficient to
record the facts of his career, while
two pages and even three were de¬
voted to the doings of some of\his
more recent predecessors who are
now remembered no more.
^ie editorial appraisement waa

not without justification. Mr. Wil¬
son had then lately retired from a

professional position which he haa
sustained with dignity, but without
startling distinction. He had writ¬
ten a few academic treatises on

politics and Jurisprudence which had
interested without arresting the
public. He had published one bio¬
graphy, a life of Washington, which
was vivid in portraiture and excel¬
lent in style. He had entered the
outer courts of public life with
honor and acceptance, but he had
laid no siege to popular imagina¬
tion even in America and outside
his own country he was practically
unknown.

Big Difference Now.
He could travel in foreign lands

without the embarrassment that
comes to modest men from too much
attention. He was nowhere the ob¬
served of all observers. He spent
several months in our own lake coun¬
try, climbing fells and cycling through
valleys without provoking more com¬
ment than any other tourist in Nor¬
folk jacket with the bottoms of his
trousers tied up by a clasp. But
what is the largo space he fills now

in the eyes of the world?
When at the beginning of this

month he sailed from American
shores in a ship called the George
Washington < selected surely by no

accident of choice). a salvo of guns
and a salute of sirens followed him
out of New York harbor as far as

the moster Statue \>f Liberty which
rises from the waters at the mouth
of it.
As he approached the coast of

France a fleet of American warships
commanded by two rear admirals.
wpd< out to me«-t him and conduct
him to hid port of debarkation.

Gseti^f AH Fraaee

When he set foot on French soil,
he waa welcomed by the President of
the French Republic, the French
Premier and a vast concourse of
French people. For the better part
of the week, thereafter he was the
idol of Paris and the guest of France
.lodged within sight of the Tomb of
Napoleon he was attended every day.
and all day by long queues cf Paris¬
ians who were happy enough to be
rewarded for their salutations by his
smile.
And how, his visit to the French

nation being over, and his visit to
the British nation having begun, he
is being received in England with

the same riot of rejoicing and he
is housed under the roof tree of the
King.
For the causes of such dramatic'

transformation scenes it is usually
necessary to look beyond the man

who is the central figure in them,
however worthy he may be, to the

for<^ps that are working: behind him.
We are accustomed to s%y that the
value of a title is the value of the
man who wears it, but it is much
more true that the importance of a

public man is according: to the im-
portance of his public position and
dining the past four years Presi-
dent Wilsoh has attained to an al¬
most unparalleled celebrity and he
has richly deserved it.
But it would be folly and rank

flattery to say that his rapturous'
reception in Europe is due mainly
to his perscr-al achievements.

IVr»onlllrs*a People.
As president of Princeton Uni¬

versity he iriight without more than
a ripple of academic interest, have!
thought and Raid sublime and state-
Iv things, which, coming from the
President of the United States, have
stirred and thrilled the world. It is
above all else because he personi-
fies America, being at once spokes¬
man and visible embodiment of the
American people that the peopfe of
Europe are now giving him sach a

welcome as no prince of church or

state has ever received iti these
islands before.
But, if authority counts for much in

the making of a meteoric reputation,
opportunity counts for more. The men

who achieve world fame in a few
years of their own life time are those
who have been borne along on the
world tide. It was so with Robert
Clive when he swept up from his desk
in the trading office in India, to be¬
come, almost before he could have
been aware of it, founder and father
of our Indian Empire. It was so with
the elder Pitt when, caught up by a

wave of colossal egotism, he declared
in the darkest hour that England had
ever known that he could save her
and nobody else could, and then did
it, being carried along with his coun¬

try on a mighty current of fortunate
event* which politicians called luck
and historians have called chance, but
which students of the laws of life
know to have been the roll of the
world wavps whlc^i at great moments
of human upheavals sweep nations to
the height of their destiny ami Hft
meft who stand for them to da&^ujj,
eminence. V ^3*

Couldn't Eitrapr Greatness.
It has been so with President Wil-

son, and no previous American Presi¬
dent, not even Lincoln, nor yet Wash¬
ington. though both took the helm at
the top of the flood and guided their
ship of state through coast shoals as
difficult as Wilson found in his way.
ever had the world tide so sweepingly
with him. It was nearly impossible
to be President of the United States
during the past four years and not
become a world figure after the war.
To say this is to make no deduc¬

tion from the rightful reward of Pres¬
ident Wilson's captaincy. Perhaps

CONTINUED ON PAGE TWO.

Woman Nathan Hale Dies
To Stop Hun Food Supply

Caught and Shot with Companion Last Spring
After Distributing 2,000,000 Counterfeif
Bread Tickets Throughout Germany.

By ROBERT WELLS RITCHIK.
Mart Corrmpondrnt liivrrsil

Service.
Paris, Dec. 29..It is possible to

-reveal now one of the most dramatic
secret chapters of the American war

spy activity, whereby the German-
Austrian food administration was

nearly wrecked last winter by almost
2,000,000 spurious bread tickets cir¬
culated in the Central empires.
The story was told to me in Ghent

early in November by a secret service
man, who had participated in a plot
which cost the lives of two American
two American patriots.
Early in January, 191S, ve American

spies, one woman. Bohemian born,
crossed the frontiers of Germany
from Holland and from Switzerland
with counterfeit tickets printed in
Washington.
WorkiYig with confidences among

corruptible food administration offl-
cials in Dresden Munich Frankfort,
Berlin, Prague and Vienna, they suc¬
ceeded in distributing over a million
bread tickets. Then all five escaped
to neutral countries. Again in
April, a second attempt was made
through the same channels and more
than $800,000 tickets were distributed
before the German secret sercice,
seeking the cause of the unprcndntd
lincra in the brank *ocks manaaged to
take up the train of the Bohemian
woman spy and of another.

Realizing they were discovered,
the American%*pies attempted to es¬
cape to neutral countries, but the
woman and one of the men were
caught.
Rost Litzenauer is the name of

this American patriot- She was shot
at Prague, together with her com¬
panion, whose name is not known.
Rosa was formerly an obscure

music teacher at Milwaukee. She
had volunteered for spy work in
Washington as soon as America en¬
tered the war.
This girl died, not knowing that

she had helped to create more
havoc among the German and Aus¬
trian forces than a division of
American troops could have caused,
for the flood of 2,000.000 spurious
tickcts circulated during five months
so depleted the bread stocks that
the Teuton food administrations)
were forced to reorganize their en-

tire system of flour distribution and
recall qll outstanding tickets.
Somewhere in the archives of the

Secret Service at Washington is tlvfv
word "missing" after a certain num¬
ber which represents names of Rosa
Litzenauer and her companion.
That word is the sole epitat>h of

their heroism and devotio/i.

CHIEF PROCTOR
DIES AFTER FIRE
: -.

Stricken with Paralysis on

Return Home After
Answering Alarm.

Battalion Chief Charles B. Proc¬
tor, of Truck No. 1, died at his
home. 1221 G street northeast, last
night. *

The chief answered his last alarm
Saturday night when he ^uperin-'
tended the extinguishing of a small
fire in the navy yard. A stroke of
paralysis followed his return to the
engine house, and he was brought
to his home late Saturday night. He
lingered throughout most of yestar-
day and died ^ith his family at his
bedside.
Chief Proctor had been in ill

"health during the last year. He
had missed no time from tfie force
on account of th'is, according to his
men, and often went to a blaze In
poor physical condition.
He was 51 years of age, and haa

been associated with the department
for twenty years, during which time
he had risen from the rank of pri¬
vate to battalion chief.
A native of Hagerstown, Md.,

Proctor came to Washington when
young and received his education In
the public schools. He was one of
the most faithful and efficient fire¬
men ever on the local force, ac¬
cording to Chief Frank J. Wagner.
He is survived by a wife, Mrs.

Mary Frances Proctor, two daugh¬
ters, Mrs. Louise Harbour and Mary
Esther Proctor, and one son, Will¬
iam Howard Proctor.
Funeral arrangements have not

been completed.

American Bark
Burned at Sea;
Crew Rescued

London, Dec. 29..Lloyd's an¬
nounces that the American bark
Aryan, bound from Wellington to
San Francisco, burned 300 miles
east of Chatam. The captain and
thirteen men have been landed
on Chataifi Island in a lifeboat.
The American steamer Tena-

dores is on the rocks- on the
Island of Byeu.

Rescuing: of the passengers Is
under way.

TO UNIFY WIRES
OPPOSED OR NOT,
SAYS BURLESON

Postmaster General Also
Declares Merger Will

Be Continued.

POSTAL FIGHTS PLAN

Quoted, However, As Hav¬
ing Approved New Sys¬
tem at Its Inception.

Postmaster General Burleson not
only intends to merge the Postal and
Western Union Telegraph companies,
but is going to operate them as a

unified system.
This is the giat of a long statement

issued yesterday by the Postmaster
chief in reply to a statement by Rd-
ward Reynolds, general manager of
the Postal company, in v hich 4he lat¬
ter expresses fear that the Postmas- j
ter General will merge the lines.
Mr. Burleson also quotes a former

statement made to him by Mr. Rey¬
nolds expressing himself in favor of
many of the changes in operation
which Mr. Burleson has already put
into effect.
The name of Mr. Reynolds is not

mentioned anywhere in the Burleson
statement, reference to him being
made as the r^resentative of Clar-Jence Mackay. president of the com¬
pany. and general manager of Mr.
Mackay * company.

S&f* He I'i»>ored I*nlfti-Mlen.
Mr. 'J^urleSon says that Mr. Rey¬

nolds expressed himself soon after
the President's telephone and tele¬
graph proclamation as being in favor
of a unified system, and that under
such a system many of the agencies
employed by the competing companies
could be eliminated to advantage.
The general 'manager is also

Quoted by Mr. Burleson as having
put his approval upon the discon-
tinanuce of many branch ofTices.
hotel offices, call boxes, credit to
patrons, and* special privileges to
newspapers.
The principal newspapers have

been given preferential services by
the wire companies. Mr. Reynolds
is said to have told Mr. Burleson
in advocating a change in this
practice.

Suggentlon Disregarded.
. This is one of the recommenda¬

tions made by the general manager
of the Postal Telegraph Cable Com¬
pany. which the Postmaster Gen¬
eral has not adopted." says Mr.
Burleson.
The Postmaster General maltes it

clear thai he is going ahead with
his plans for a unified wire system
whether the Postal company ofti-
cials are e«»ncerned about it or not.

26 BANKS HELP
, NEW U. S. LOAN
Secretary of Treasury Glass
Sees Bright Prospect for

Liberty Issue.
Twenty-six Washington banks have

aubscribed to Treasury certificates of
Indebtedness issued in anticipation of

the fifth liberty loan, according to an

official announcement last night by
Secretary of the Treasury Glass.
"The Treasury. " Secretary Glass

says in a statement regarding the
coming fifth liberty loan, "must issue

another large loan before the end of

the fiscal year, and I am entirely in
accord with the policy already out¬

lined that this loan should take the
form of bonds of short maturities.

..I am sure that the Treasury De¬
partment can, with confidence, offer
another liberty loan, and continue the
sale of war savings certificates, know¬

ing that the organisation- will re¬

spond once more to the call for serv¬
ice and will at once prepare the
ground and sow the seed so that the
harvest ma; be abundantly fruitful.
The following are the local hank»

and the amounts they have subscribed:"American National Bank . »OMOO;
American Security and Trust Co. W»-
000: Kank of Commerce and Savings.
$10,000; Columbia National Bank, $100,-
000; Commercial National Bank $1®.-
000! Continental Trust Co^. $114,000,
District National Bank, $100,000; Dupont
National Bank, $10,000; Kast Washing¬
ton Savings Bank. $40,000; Farmers
and Mechanics National Bank. $10.Ow),
Federal National Bank, $150,000; Home
Savings Bank. $225,000: Lincoln Na¬
tional Bank. $100,000; National Bank.
$154fc©0' National Capital Bank. $53,-
000; National Metropolitan Bank, $210.-
000; National Savings and Trust Co..
$100,000; Park Savings Bank, $60,000;
Rlgga National Bank. $500,000; Second
National Bank. $100,000; Security and
Commercial B»nk. $50,000; Seventh
Street Savings Bank, $20,000; Union
Trust Co., $117,500; United States Sav¬
ings Bank. $30,000; Washington L^anand Trust Co.. $52,500; Washington
Savings Bank. $2,W0.

J

WILSON, TIRED, SLEEPS IN MANCHESTER
AFTER DAY OF OVATION IN MOTHER'S HOME;

GREETED BY VAST CROWDS DESPITE RAIN
Meets People in Carlisle
Who Knew Mother and

Grandfather.

'JESS WOODROW'S BOY'

Visits Church Where An¬
cestor Preached and In¬
spects Maternal Home.

Carlisle, England, Dec. 29..This!
quaint English border town, birth¬
place of the mother of the world's [¦
foremost champion of democracy
turned out en masse today -with]
mingled pride and warmth of wel-j
come to honor "Nellie Woodrow'sj
boy." I

President Wilson mixed with
the grandfathers and mothers of!
old friends and cronies and no

man returning to his old home, or

that of his parents, ever received!
such a demonstration.

Knrvr Hi» 'Hiranddnddy."
A bent, feeble old man, Tom;

Watson, 90 years of age, warmly
shook Wands with the President]
and wheezed:

Bless you. sonny. I used to attend
Sunday school at your granddaddy's
kirk. I knew your mother when she
wan only a wee mite of a yellow-
haired sal.
Tb« famous Wilsonian smile waa

never warmer than when he grasped
the old man's hand and shook it,
vigorously.
A daughter of the late David Ham-

ilton. who was a teacher at the Rev.
[Mr. Thomas Woodrow's Sunday'
school, presented to Mr. Wilson an

original letter from her grandfather
to her father, written from Glassow
October 2S. 1*33. prior to his depar-
ture for America.

Motfcer Xearly IJrowafd.
The President was greatly inter¬

ested in the data. He told the story
of when his grandmother went to
4r#enca otx .> U»e *a*ing
slJsw. His mother was then 7
rears old. She whs standing on the
deck, holding on to a rope, when a

udden squall struck the ship, and she
was swung away out over the wa-
tersr.

. Fortunately for me.' ^aid toe Pre*- ,
ident. "she hung on. and came.

through all right. I always fell a]
thrill at the narttation of the story. I
at what afterward might have been
involved."

.General hearty laughter followed
I these remarks of "the President.

The town is ablaze with flags. Car-
! lisle put on its gala attire to welcome
Iits greatest offspring. The railroad sta-
tion was besieged by a huge throng
jthat had gathered early in the morn-
ing. and tremendous cheer* greeted
. he President as he stepped from the

I train, which arrived promptly at »:W
J a. m.

Seen Ancestor'* Ruldeicr.
The mavnr of Carlisle and the

I mayoress headed a reception commit¬
tee which w» loomed the President andI his wife at the station. Mr. Wilson
inspected his grandmother* residence

> snd chapel and attended services in

| the I^wther Street Congregational
Church where his grandfather used

I to preach The church was filled to
capacity, and many hundreds had to

! content themselves with standing out-
side and watching the President come

! and go. .

A rousing send-off was given the
President at the station when his train J(left for Manchester at 1:30 p. m.

HOLIDAY CROWD
BLAMED FOR FLU

Congestion Responsible tor
Spread of Disease, Says j

Dr. Fowler
Although no official total of in-

fluenta oases were reported yester¬
day Dr. W. C. Fowler. District |
Health Officer, stated last night that
the recrudescense of the disease had
reached the stage "when anything
could be expected." i
The holiday crowds and the j

weather of the last few weeks is

responsible for the development ofi
the disease, in the opinion of Dr.
Fowler.

. .

"During the shopping season, he
said last night, "many persons,
crowding together give the organ-.,
isms causing the disease plenty of j
opportunity to spread and breed It
is my personal opinion that the
crowds at the holiday time were the
scenes of the spread of the mic jr°The influenza hospital, at 611 F
street northwest, which opened
oli.litmas Kve. now has forty cases.

The capacity i« estimated at eighty-
" jjrPK W. Scott, of the Public Health
Service*, in charge of the hospital,
stated that from observations In the
handling of influenza ca«» here, and
olstwhere, the disease in Washington
and all over the country is grow
In its scope o{ sheading the cor-

^He^ointed out the necessity of Cou¬
rt ess taking prompt action to appro¬
priate n liberal amount of money toSe used In an effort to stamp out the
growth of the epidemic.
He said he'believed ihat unless some

concerted action I* taken Immediately
through a Federal apropnatlon the
contagion will extend to a more alarm¬
ing extent, particularly In the con¬
gested section*.
In army camp* Influenza is on the

decline From several of the larga
camps not a single)caae wa* reported
for the week endln* December A

A

President
Near Tears
In Church

Eyes Glisten As He Speaks
of His Mother from

Carlisle Pulpit.
Carlisle. Kngland. Dec. 29.."It in

the conscience of the world we ar?
nou trying to place upon the throne
which others tried to ursurp."
Thua Presu'ent Wilson today con¬

cluded a brief but touching: address
from the pulpit in which his mater¬
nal grandfather preached sermons
three quarters of a centurv ago.
Deep emotion vibrated through the
Presidents words and his eyesJ
glifctened as he spoke of his mother.
who was born here, and who emi-
grated, with her fafher. to America
when she was 7 years old.
A silence even more solemn and ]

reverent than that * hich is natural
in a house of Ood lay tipon the
congregation of the Lowther Street!
Church as America's Chief ExecNi-
tive spoke. The eyes of the whole
assembly literally clung to the
President s I'ps. and in all those 4
eyes shone a singular light- the'
lU.ht of pride at being able to claim j
as "Jessie Woodrow's boy" the man j
to whom the whole world looks a*
its le«dpr. oul of suffering and I
chaos to peace and a new order.

Ju*t llumhlr \\ ornhipprr.
In words and manner Woodrow Wil- j

son apeared before the people of his
mother's home town, not as an il¬
lustrious statesman, but as an humble
worshipper, in short, truly as one of!
them. His address was as follows
"The feelings which have been ex¬

cited inr mc^ today are really too In-
timate^and too deep to permit public
expression. Memories that have come
home to me today of the mother who j
was bom here, are very affecting, and
her quiet character, her sense of duty
and dislike of ostentation, came back
to me with increasing force as these '

of duty have accumulated,
let perhaps it is appropriate that

in a place of worship I should ac-
knowledge my indebtedness to her 4

because, after all. what the world is
now seeking today Is to return to
the patfe. of ^!uty. .

I berteve ibat it this war has
drawn nations temporarily together
in the combination of physical force, j
we shall now be drawn together in
a ,75IZlbmaU°" of »oral force that
will be irresistible, and it is moral
force, as much as physical force that j
has defeated the efforts to subdue the
world. I

"The knowledge that wrons had been'
attempted aroused the nations, and
they have gone out like men upon
a Crusade. And so it is from quiet!
places like this, all over the world,
that the forces accumulated which
Will presently overpower any attempt
to accomplish evil on a great scale

¦ Like little rivulets that eather into
the river, and the river. Into the sea.

fit ou» 'rom communities
like this streams Uiat vitaliae the con-
sciences of man.'and it is the con¬
science of the world we are now try¬
ing to place upon the throne whlih
others tried to usurp."

CICGHINO LAID
DANGER PLANS

Gave Companions Slips for
His Wife in Case He

Disappeared.
The puzzle of the -Cicchino die-

appearance became more intricate
with the introduction of new de¬
tails yesterday.

Detective Jacob Herman, of head-
quarters, investigating the case at
the steel plant, discovered the t
Cicchino. an engineer of the Wash¬
ington Steel and Ordnance Com¬
pany. who disappeared from his
home. 31 H street northweast. De-
cember 21. had made provision for
notification of his wife and chil-
dren in case of his disappearance.
Three little time slips are the

new elements in the case. On the
back of .each is written the name
and address of the missing man.
Three of his friends at the plant

claim Cicchino grave them thes%
cat ds to be given to his wife in
case of his disappearance.
They were all perfectly fresh and

clean when taken by Detective Ber-
man. They had not been delivered
to Mrs. Cicchino.
Search for * mysterious individual

who disappeared from the steel
plant during the early part of the
week was carried on yesterday by
Detective McDuffie. of the Eleventh
precinct.
The harbor police dragged the

river part of the day yesterday, but
nothing was discovered.

Police admit that any one of a
oumber of things could have hap¬
pened. The blood-stained ahirt was
so badly slashed and torn that the
final opinion has simmered down to
the belief that this was Intention¬
ally done, with the object of throw¬
ing off pursuers.
The fact that the Cicchino fkraily

had lived amicably is basis for a
theory that he did not desert his
wt'e.
ret the police are not altogether

certain he is dead.

Two Guns, Two Quarts
Liquor in Thieves' Haul

Two revolvers and two quarts of
whisky was the booty secured by rob-
bery of a barber ahop. at 191. Four¬
teenth street northwest, reported to
the police by W 8. Maxwell, lilt 8
street northwest, last night.
Value of the^lost foods waa set at

Every Town and Hamlet
Passed By Presidential
Train Out En Masse.

POPULARITY IS SOLID

Executive. Fatigued By Ar¬
duous Weeks. Retires

Early.
Manchester. England. Dec. 39.

President Wilson arrived here
shortly after 5 o'clock this after¬
noon.

He was received by the
of Manchester and a committee
of hifch city dignitaries and drive*
to the town hall through streeta
lined by vast cheering crowd*
whose enthusiasm was not dam¬
pened by the rain.
The Presidents trip from CarttaJe ».

Unn(h.Ft''f wea marked by equally
enthusiastic demonstrations
town or hamlet through which u»e
presidential train passed

royllaHl) t.rews.

Kach hour adds new evidence of hil
popularity among the people of Eng¬
land quite as strong and sincere as
that Which he enjoys among th<- peo¬
ple of FrancePresident Wilson is fal'Rued by Hla
incessant activity of the last few
weeks. but toniKht he appeared mani¬
festly refreshed and invigorated by hia
visit to his mother s birthplace
The President never appeared mere

active or energetic. He dined quietly
tonight With the mayor, but is pre-
paring for a busy d<9>" tomorrow.

Cupid First
In Princess
Pat's Heart

Her Bethrotkal to British
Commander. Unsuspect¬
ed By Relatives, Comes
As Great Surprise.

I^ondon. Dec. ».-Tears ago Princess
Patricia of Connaught said she
wouldn't stand for an arranged al-
liance."
Her betrothal to Commander Ale*-

ander Ramwy, heir to the Earl of
Dalhousie. to which the King and
Queen have Just "gladly ronaei»ta<L
is understood to be an affair of the
heart.
An intimate friend of the couple

assure* The Washington Herald corre¬
spondent that the romance mas un¬

suspected by their relatives and came
as a great surprise, even to the Duke
of Connaught-
Commander Ramsay, taller than his

prospective brkle. has brown eyes.
while the princess' eyes are blue. He
was in the Mediterranean at the out¬
break of the war. During the eight
months he was in Canada as aide-de-
ramp to the Duke of <'onnaught. ha
and the princess golfed and fkated.
(Only a fortnight ago thev met again,

The couple announced the news nt
a Christmas party at Bagsbot Park,
the country residence of the princess
father, in the Windsor district, where
Commander Ramsay is a guest.^ Ha
soon will rejoin his shir in the North
Sea. w here he is on Admiral de Roe-
back's staff.
No date has been set for the wed-

ding. Whether Commander RamsayJ will remain in the navy is also unde-
icided He is known to be keen §.
;his profession and it would be a w-
prise if he gave it up.

COAL MINERS SLOW
UP. REPORT SHOWS

Decrease Noted in Both Bitumin-
% ous and Anthracite.
There was a decrease in the pro¬duction of both bituminous and an¬

thracite coal during the week ended
Deceniter 21. according to figuresj mad.* » utile yesterday by th» Fuel
Administration.
The estimate places thf production

of bituminous at 10.1S6.000 net _toas
and of anthracite st 1.830.000 net
tons, compared with lO.Oli.O^o of U-
luminous and 1,$24,000 anthracite
during the previous week. Durinf
the corresponding week of last y*4r
the production was 10.923.000 net
tons of bituminous and 1,771.003 net
tons of anthracite.
The decrease in bituminous was

largely in the Ohio. Pennsylvania
and West Virginia district. In Illi¬
nois. Indiana and the fields South
and West slight gsins were reported.

Camel and Mule Give
Avenue "Up and Down'
Minnie" and "Peanuts" .went Mrtrtf-

ing down Pennsylvania sNenue la*
niiht a little after midnight and tha
popular- alons tlx way rubbed 'hetwj<
eyes, and righl there made little New
Year's resolutions that they wo-uH
never, sever a£ain touch one alnct*
drop.
"Oh. dear. oh. dear." one man mur-

muied. "the wife always toffl me that
it would come to this, but 1 never be¬
lieved her before."*
Minnie and Peanuts continued their

unconcerned way. undisturbed by tbe
commotion their appearance hat cre¬
ated. for Peanuts was a little may
donkey and Minnie an amiable little
brown camel
Peanuts and Minnie belong to the

"Chu Chin ihoW show and < will
make their initial appearance on the
Weahlnftor. stage lontrtil. and if that
ftret appearance is one-half as miMfc
s hit as their last nicht pr».iaen><a.
Ue eucceas at tie *ow u aseured.


